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in
Pierce
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be
(1976),
can
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the
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theMA partsofthecomponent
arisefrom
problems
problemis easyto see. Box, Hillmer,and Tiao (1976),Burman(1980),Hillmer
The natureof the identification
thatsatisfy andTiao (1982),and Bell andHillmer(1984).]The most
Supposethatwe haveone setofcomponents
of
ofthischoicefortheidentification
discussion
thorough
an
add
independent
Equations(2.7)-(2.10) and we then
Hillmer
and
in
Bell
found
be
can
seasonal
component
the
Since
to theseasonalcomponent.
whitenoisecomponent
points:(a) a precise
the sum of an ARMA(m - 1, m - 1) (ARMA for au- (1984). Theymadethreeimportant
ifseais necessary
the
component
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of
definition
noise
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average)plusindependent
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statistical
a
well-posed
as
viewed
to
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is
adjustment
sonal
a
generated
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1),
m
1,
followsan ARMA(m
choicemustbe
problem,(b) some arbitrary
(2.7) and (2.8). [Of estimation
satisfying
new seasonalcomponent
and (c)
precisely,
component
seasonal
the
to
define
made
value
the
and
in6s(B)
coursethevaluesofthecoefficients
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Table 1. Model Uncertainty
Model forobserved series

Series

CRF
CLF
WPI
DDC72

(1
(1
(1
(1

-

B)(1 - B12)X,=
B)(1 - B12)X,=
B)(1 - B12)X, =
.20B - .18B2 -

(1 - .61B)(1 - .53B12)e,
(1 - .27B - .22B5)(1 - .72B12)e,
(1 + .15B2 + .15B3 + .17B5 + .07B6)(1 - .93B12)e,
.3B3)(1 - B)(1 - B12)X,= (1 + .43B)(1 - .91B12)e,

a0

(yU - Y9112

-

.0901
.0034
.0077
.0033

.0551
.0016
.0033
.0010

.37
.21
.19
.09

ofthe
is known,theproperties
thecomponents
choicemustbe made, a set of generating
giventhatan arbitrary
can be
of thecomponents
inwhich filterand theautocovariances
thedecomposition
support
reasonablearguments
the seamannerto determine
(in full)to the nonseasonalcomponent. used in a straightforward
r, is attributed
MSE. If we denotetheseasonaladjustchoiceof sonaladjustment
to makingan arbitrary
Thereis an alternative
by
equivalentmodels.This alter- mentfilter
one of the observational
modeluncertainty
incorporates
00
nativeapproachexplicitly
of
process.The remainder
(3.1)
intothe seasonaladjustment
E
V(B)=
viBi,
i= -00
thisapproach.
thisarticlewillinvestigate
resultsshowthatthe degreeof model
The foregoing
thentheseasonallyadjustedvalueis
dependson theACGF oftheobservedseries.
uncertainty
the empiricalrelevanceof modeluncer(3.2)
To investigate
nt=
V(B)xt
modelsforfourserieshave
component
unobserved
tainty,
erroris
datafrom1956:1 to 1979:12. and theseasonaladjustment
usingmonthly
beenestimated
of theciwerethelogarithm
(3.3)
The fourseriesconsidered
at = nt - nt.
of thewholesale
vilianlaborforce(CLF), thelogarithm
of totalcash receipts LettingAa(z) denotethepseudo-ACGFofat,Equations
priceindex(WPI), the logarithm
of demandde- (3.2) and (3.3) implythat
(CRF), and the logarithm
fromfarming
in 1972dollars(DDC72). [All series
positsand currency
(3.4)
Aa(Z) = W(z)W(z-')A,(z) + V(z)V(z-')A,(z),
areavailableintheCapsuleData BankatData Resources,
of where
Inc. The CurrentPopulationSurveyerrorcomponent
in Hausmanand Watson(1985), was
CLF, documented
(3.5)
W(z) = 1 - V(z).
was
thefollowing
ignored.]As an indexof uncertainty,
the seasonaland
calculated:
For the modelswe are considering
witha variance
nonstationary
are
components
nonseasonal
- y')a
e
v = (yu
thatthe
implies
This
bound.
without
time
over
increasing
is the varianceof the whitenoise com- meansquareofatwillremainbounded(as t growslarge)
The numerator
is thevarianceofthe(uni- fora certainclassoffilters
wereinvesonly.Thesefilters
ponentrt,andthedenominator
variancein x,. Sincer,is one compo- tigatedby Pierce(1979). Fromthe secondtermon the
variate)innovation
inxt,theindexshowsthepercentagerightside of (3.4) it is clearthatV(B) mustcontainthe
nentoftheinnovation
in theobservedseriesthatis attributedfactorU(B) iftheMSE is to remainbounded.Whennt
oftheinnovation
value of r,. (Since it is impossibleto un- is nonstationary,
mustbe imposed.If
to the current
conditions
further
compo- we writethe AR polynomial
thevaluesof theunobserved
scrambleperfectly
forthe nonseasonalcomin ponentas
innovation
nentsgivendata on x alone,theunivariate
and laggedvaluesof the
x is composedof bothcurrent
(3.6)
0"(Z) = 01(Z)02(Z),
The resultsforthefourseries
shocksto thecomponents.)
oftheARIMA where441(z)has all ofitsrootson theunitcircleand42(Z)
theforms
areshowninTable 1. Although
modelsvaryfromseriestoseries,theyall containseasonal has all of its rootsoutsidetheunitcircle,thenthefirst
operators.The calculated termon the rightside of (3.4) impliesthatW(B) must
and nonseasonaldifferencing
that
valuesfortheindexVtsuggestthatthedegreeof model containthefactor44(B). Bell (1984)gaveconditions
and can varyconsiderablyensurethatatis covariancestationary.
In additionto the
can be substantial
uncertainty
forCRF where characteristics
A on
fromseriesto series.The indexis highest
of V(B) just listed,his assumption
forDDC72 where theinitialconditions
ittakeson thevalue.31 andis smallest
of theprocessleads to a stationary
ittakeson thevalue .09.
error.We willassumethatV(B) and
seasonaladjustment
U(B) and 44(B), respectively,
factors
the
contain
W(B)
MEAN
3. SEASONALADJUSTMENT
theinitialconA concerning
assumption
make
Bell's
and
SQUARED ERROR
atis
ditionsforx. Theseimplythattheprocessdescribing
stationary.
Most seasonal adjustmentprocedurescan be repre- covariance
in Section2 theACGF ofnt
In theexampleconsidered
linear
by a time-invariant
sentedor well approximated
constanty. If we let
unknown
an
to
up
only
known
was
filter
appliedtotheobservedtimeseries.Whenthemodel
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Table 3. RMSE's (measured in percentage) of Seasonal
AdjustmentFiltersforthe CLF Series

Table 2. RMSE's (measured in percentage) of Seasonal
AdjustmentFiltersforthe CRF Series
Variablebeing
estimated

X-11
ny'

nyu

Any'

Anyu

nyu
Any'
Anyu

Historicaladjustmentfilter
MY.
MY..
MY'

2.96

2.88

5.31
4.03
7.26
X-11 ARIMA

ny'

Variablebeing
estimated

Totalcash receipts fromfarming

5.00
3.93
6.84

3.47

3.47
4.95
3.97

5.18

3.78
4.58
4.58

2.55
7.73
1.57

Currentadjustmentfilter
Hy
Hy.
HyII'
4.02

4.05

5.24
5.25
6.74

5.44
5.34
7.09

4.42
5.44
4.78

ny'

nyu

Any'

Anyu

5.25

4.01
6.68
.2.85

4.57
5.33
5.19

Historicaladjustmentfilter
MY
MY.
MY_
.11

.13

.18
.12
.22

.18
.13

.22

.15

.15
.19
.15

.13

.15
.16
.16

Currentadjustmentfilter
Hy.
Hy'
Hy

X-11 ARIMA

HyU

4.19

4.30

X-11

MYU

3.25

Civilianlabor force

ny'

nyu

Any'
Anyu

.16

.17

.21
.17
.24

.20
.16
.24

.17

.19
.17
.19

.17

.19
.17
.20

MyU
.15

.15
.20
.15

Hyu
.17

.19
.18
.19

nydenotethenonseasonalcomponent
withyinitsACGF ponent.Thisis theoptionchosenbyX-11formostseries.)
filter.
symmetric
is an 84-term
and ay =nt - ny,thenthe ACGF of ay,say Ay(z), is
The linearapproximation
The value of vois .82, and thevalue of v1is .02. In the
_
]
firstcolumnof each of Tables 2-5 boundson the MSE
Ay(z) = W(z)W(z')
[:x:nZ)
are shownfortheseasonallyadjustedlevelsand changes
in thefourseriesdescribedin Section2. (The computa+ V(z)V(z) [U,(z)U.(z ) + y
(3.7) tionaldetailsconcerning
can be found
thesecalculations
bythesebounds
inAppendixA.) The rangeencompassed
= AY'(z) + (yy'))[V(z) + V(z') - 1], (3.8) can be quitelarge.For example,theMSE forCRF correspondingto nyUis over three times the MSE for ny'.

so theMSE ofayis
MSE[ay] = MSE[al'] + (y - y')(2vo-

1).

(3.9)

Boundson theMSE followdirectly
from(3.9). Whenvo>
isboundedbelowbyMSE[ay']andbounded
2, theMSE[ay]
above by MSE[ay']. The oppositeoccurswhenvo< 2.
forall valuesof y.
Whenvo = 2, theMSE is constant
Interestis oftenfocusedon the changein the series
ratherthanitslevel.The MSE forthechangein theseasonallyadjustedvalue is also easilycalculatedfromthe
ACGF foray.Like theMSE forthelevel,it is a linear
ofy,wheretheslopeofthefunction
function
dependson
in theseasonaladjustment
filter.In parthecoefficients
ticular,
MSE[Aay] = MSE[Aay']
+ 2(y

-

yl)[2vo -

v-

v

-

11.

Again,boundson the MSE dependonlyon MSE[Aay']
and MSE[Aayu].
The official
seasonaladjustment
methodformostU.S.
economictimeseriesis the CensusX-11program.This
as
filters
containsa menuofseasonaladjustment
program
andoutliers.
wellas adjustments
fortrading
dayvariation
see Shiskin,
[Fora completedescription
Young,andMusforoutliersand trading
grave(1967).] If thecorrections
thenthelinearfilter
are disregarded,
dayvariation
given
in Wallis(1974) is a good approximation
to thestandard
optionsversionof the filterused to adjustmonthly
historicaldata additively.
(The filter
giveninWallisusesthe
13-term
HendersonMA filterforthe trend-cycle
com-

fortheleveland thechangein the
Confidence
intervals
nonseasonalcomponentare nearlytwiceas wide using
thenonconcerning
ny'thantheyareusingny'.Inferences
variancerepresenseasonalcomponent
usingtheminimal
for other
tation(i.e., y') may be quite inappropriate
observationally
equivalentmodels.When the seasonal
usingtheMSE
filterused is X-11,inferences
adjustment
calculatedforthe maximalseasonalvariationrepresen(thesize oftestswillbe overtationwillbe conservative
willbe too wide)forany
intervals
statedand confidence
modelsoftheseaequivalent
oftheotherobservationally
sonal/nonseasonal
decomposition.
Table 4. RMSE's (measured in percentage) of Seasonal
AdjustmentFiltersforthe WPI Series
Variablebeing
estimated

ny'
nyu
Any'
Anyu

Wholesale price index

X-11
.27

Historicaladjustmentfilter
MY
MMU
MY_

.14

.22

.25

.13

.32

.38

.28

.35

.38
.28
.46

.32

.48

.28

.31

Currentadjustmentifiter
ny'
nyu
Avny'
Anyu

X-11ARIMA
.30
.43
.29
.51

Hy'
.19
.38
.19
.49

Hy.
-

Hy
.22
.35
.24
.41

Hyu
.24
.35
.26
.39
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Table 5. RMSE's (measured in percentage) of Seasonal
AdjustmentFiltersforthe DDC72 Series

Variablebeing
estimated

Demand deposits and currencyin 1972 dollars
Historicaladjustmentfilter

ny'

nyu
Any'
Anyu

X-11

MY-

.13
.16
.12
.16

.08

MY.

MY.

.12
.06
.15

MyU

.09
.11
.11
.12

month.
Therateofincreaseofthenonseasonal
component
in CRF is poorlyestimated
byX-11.Its RMSE is 7.26%
forhistorical
data and 7.09% forcurrent
data. This increasein MSE thatoccurswhenfuturedata are added
impliesthatX-11is notefficiently
usingtheobserveddata
to adjustthedataseasonally.
The dataareusedefficiently
byan optimalfilter.
The construction
ofoptimalfilters
is
thesubjectofthenextsection.
4. MINIMAXSEASONALADJUSTMENT
FILTERS

The construction
ofoptimalseasonaladjustment
filters
has
received
considerable
attention
in
the
statistics
and
Hy..
X-11 ARIMA
HHy'
Hyu
econometrics
literature.
Most
of
the
modern
literature
.11
.12
.15
postulatesindependent
ARIMA modelsforthe componyu
.18
.15
.15
Any'
.13
.09
.09
nentsand thenformsoptimalseasonaladjustment
filters
Anyu
.18
.16
.15
byusingsignalextraction
methods.Whenthemodelsfor
thecomponents
arenotcompletely
specified,
or arespecifiedup to some set of unidentified
parameters,
as they
X-11filter
future are in thisarticle,the commonpracticeis to choose a
Sincethetwo-sided
symmetric
requires
as well as past data,it cannotbe used to adjustcurrent particular
modelfirstand thento formtheoptimalfilter
tocarry forthismodel.The usefulness
values.Variousmodifications
havebeensuggested
ofthisfilter
forextracting
out current
seasonaladjustment.
The X-11programin- theseasonalinanyoftheotherobservationally
equivalent
cludesspecial"end-weights"
thatcan be used to adjust modelsis not considered.[A notableexceptioncan be
data when7 yearsof futuredata are not available.An foundin Bell and Hillmer(1984,sec. 4.3.2).] The results.
alternative
procedure,
suggested
byDagum (1975),is to of Section3 showthatfilterperformance
mayvarysubX-11filter
to a seriesaugmented
applythesymmetric
by stantially
overtheobservationally
equivalentmodels.A
of thefuturevalues.The forecasts
forecasts
can be con- filterthatis optimalforone modelmayperform
quite
fromtheARIMA modelsfortheseries,and the poorlyforanother.In thissectionwe construct
structed
seasonal
to as X-11 ARIMA. (The X-11 adjustment
procedureis referred
thathavedesirableproperties
filters
forall of
ARIMA proceduretypically
theserieswith12 the observationally
augments
equivalentmodels.In particular
we
X-11 construct
monthsof forecasts,
and thespecialnonsymmetric
filtersthatminimize
the maximum
MSE over
lag 12 filteris used. The resultshereuse thesymmetrictheentireclassofobservationally
equivalentmodels.
filterappliedto the seriesaugmentedby 84 forecasts.) As a starting
pointwe willconsidertheoptimalfilter
Geweke(1978) and Pierce(1980)showedthat,whenthe forestimating
thenonseasonal
component
n,givena commodelforx, is known,thisprocedurehas the desirable pleterealization
ofthex process.Bell (1984)showedthat
of minimizing
property
themeansquareof seasonalad- themodelforthecomponents
givenin Section2 together
justment
revisionsthattakeplace as moredata become withhisassumption
A concerning
of the
thedistribution
in initialconditions
available.Combining
thelinearforecast
filterimplicit
forthecomponents
implythatstandard
X- Wiener filteringformulascan be used to constructthe
theARIMA forecasting
withthesymmetric
procedure
11 filter
Boundson the optimalseasonaladjustment
producesa linearone-sidedfilter.
ofthe
The keyfeature
filter.
seasonaladjustment
MSE forthefourserieswerecalcu- modelthatmakesthispossibleis the factthatthe AR
latedforthesecurrent
filters.
The resultsare polynomials
adjustment
fortheseasonalandnonseasonal
components
ofTables2-5. Itisimportantshareno commonrootson theunitcircle.The resultsof
showninthebottomportions
to notethatin all casesexceptone theMSE's forcurrent Burridgeand Wallis(1983) made thisclearby showing
adjustedvaluesare largerthanthevaluesforhistorical thattheeffect
inthe
ofinitialconditions
willbe transient,
data. (Thisincreasein MSE alwaysoccurswiththeuse of sensethattheKalmanfilter
andsmoothing
will
recursions
an optimalfilter,
butit need notoccurwiththeuse of a converge,
theinitial
so longas theuncertainty
surrounding
uses conditions
filter
likeX-11.)In generaltheX-11filter
nonoptimal
is finite.(These Kalmanfilterand smoothing
future
valuesof theobserveddata in a waythatreduces techniques
are recursive
approachesforforming
optimal
theMSE.
A
filters.)For exactnesswe willmakeBell's assumption
The calculatedRMSE valuesreportedin Tables 2-5 concerning
so
the
seasonal
theinitialconditions,
optimal
shouldbe of interestto usersof theseseries.Since the adjustment
filter
two-sided
filter
is givenbythesymmetric
data are logarithms,
the RMSE's are measuredin perO
centage.The upperboundon theRMSE fortherateof
2 0x(B)0x(F)
1
= [On(B)On(F)
MY(B)
thatchanges
changeinthecurrently
adjustedWPI suggests
qx(B)qx(F) J
O?)n(B)O)n(F)Y]
of 1% per monthmaybe insignificantly
different
from
(4.1)
zero. The resultssuggestthatthe rateof changein the
concerning
the initial
nonseasonalcomponent
of DDC is quiteaccurately
esti- whereF = B-1. Our assumption
the assumption
thatOx(B) is invertible,
and
matedbyX-1l,withan RMSE ofno morethan.18% per conditions,
Currentadjustmentfilter

ny'

1

L

_____
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theassumption
thatthevarianceU2 is positiveand finite But the unique linearMSE filterforestimating
nV*is
implythatMY(B)istheuniquelinearminimum
MSE filter. MY*(B). This impliesthatMY (B) is the unique linear
The linearminimum
MSE estimateofnyis givenby
minimax
filter
forCase 3.
The foregoing
argument
derivestheminimax
filter
for
the
estimate
of
the
level
of
the
nonseasonal
component
We willdefineayi,yi
as the seasonaladjustment
errorin
givena completerealization
of theobservedseries.This
ny
the
estimate
of
so
estimating using optimal
n?y,
choiceof ywillnotnecessarily
coincidewiththatforthe
ayl,y= My'(B)xt - nty=
- nty.
(4.3) minimax
filter
forthechangein theseriesor thatforthe
forthelevelofthenonseasonal
filter
component
We willnow derivethe minimaxfilter.The minimax minimax
constructed
from
a
limited
amount
of
observed
data.The
filter
willbe chosenso thatitsweights,
wi,satisfy
resultsof Section3 implythatvariations
in MSE fordifferentvalues of y dependonlyon the coefficients
my
min max ms I wixt-i- ny}.
and
my.
Ye[Y,vYI
Wi
i=k
(Recall thatthefilter
is symmetric,
so my = my.)By
theboundsin thesummation
Setting
equal to -oo andoo, usingthe same kindof argument
thatwas used in the
we can derivetheappropriate
minimax
foran entire previous
filter
itis possibleto showthattheminimax
paragraph
realization
ofx.
filterforthechangesin thenonseasonalcomponent
apTo derivethisfilter
it is usefulto considerthreecases: pliedto thelevelofxtis givenby
My(B)xt.

nt=

(4.2)

I
(1) my' <

(2) my'>

(3)

m'

Y

,
I 2: myu.

To see thatthesethreecases are mutually
exclusiveand
exhaustive,
noticefromEquation(4.1) that

(1 - B)Myl(B)

ifmy' -

(1 - B)MyU(B)

if myu- myu> 1

(1 - B)My**(B)

wheremy** -

m iy <

my

=

otherwise.

Whenless thana completerealization
oftheobserved
seriesis availablethefilter
MY(B) cannotbe used.So, for
0mO _q2 < 0,
(4.4) example,themostrecentvalueofx cannotbe seasonally
adjustedusingMY(B),sincefuture
valuesofx arerequired
ay
the
by
filter.
By
the
law
of iteratedprojections
applying
wherea2 iS thevarianceof a randomvariablegenerated
(e.g.,
Riesz
and
Nagy
1955,
p.
268)
itis easyto showthat
froman ARMA processwithAR polynomial
O,(B), MA
the
optimal
estimate
of
the
current
valueof thenonseapolynomial
variance?e 2. We can
0,(B), and innovation
sonal
can
ny
be
constructed
theoptimal"full
by
applying
nowderivetheminimax
forthreecases.[Theresults
filter
information"
filter,
to
a
series
made up of the
MY(B),
on uniquenessof theminimax
filterwerefirstpresented
actual
current
and
lagged
values
of
x
and
optimal(linear
in Findley(1985).]
minimum
MSE) forecasts
offuture
valuesofx. (AnynecCase 1.
valuesofx canbe replacedbybackcasts.)
essarypresample
oftheunknown
forecasts
future
valuesofx are
Since
the
my'
m0' <. 2.
linearcombinations
of the observedcurrent
and lagged
FromEquation(3.9), settingvo = my',MSE[ay',y]is a valuesofx, thisnew "limitedinformation"
seasonaladstrictlydecreasinglinear functionof y in the interval[yl, justment
filter
can be written
as a function
oftheoptimal
YuI,so max{MSE[ayy']}occursat y = y'. But wheny = fullinformation
filterand thefilters
forforming
theopr' weknowthatMY'(B)is theuniquelinearminimum
MSE timalforecasts.We will call thisoptimallimitedinforfilter.ThisimpliesthatMY'(B) is theuniquelinearmini- mationfilterHY(B). SinceHY(B) is an optimalfilterfor
maxfilter
forCase 1.
nyusingtherestricted
estimating
information
set,theargumentsused previously
to deriveminimaxfilters
carry
Case 2.
overif a(hoIad')
< 0. Thisderivative
condition
is proved
myu> 2.
fora wideclassoffilters,
whichincludesIfY(B),inFindley
giventhelimitedinformation
set,the
An analogousargument
showsthatMYu(B) is theunique (1985). Therefore,
minimax
filters
are givenby
linearminimax
filter
forCase 2.
-

Case 3.
Sincemyis continuous
and monotonically
in y
decreasing

over [Y",YuI,there existsa unique y* E [ay,Yu]such that
m
=
. From Equation (3.9) MSE[a4Yy*l
is constantas '

variesover[y', y U], so

= MSE[atY,Y
max{MSE[atY,Y*I}
].

Hy'(B)

ifhyl< 2,

HYU(B)

ifhYu>

HY (B)

whereho*=

2

otherwise.

The valueofr' indexing
theminimax
filter
maychange
as information
is acquired.So, forexample,it is possible
thatHy'(B) is the minimax
filterforcurrent
adjustment
and thatMY"(B) is the minimaxfilterforadjustinghis-
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Figure 1. Seasonal AdjustmentFiltersforthe Cash Receipts FromFarmingSeries.

toricalvalues.Thiscan occurbecausehois a function
extraction
filter-theoptimalfilter
of firstis the minimum
all of thecoefficients
in M"(B) and theparameters
gen- forestimating
nt'. Thissymmetric
filter
hasa largepositive
of futurevaluesof thex's. In general, weight
onthecurrent
observation
andlargenegative
weights
eratingforecasts
ho=, m7.Changing
thevalueofyfortheoptimalfilter
as at theseasonalleads and lags. All othercoefficients
are
moredata becomeavailablewillincreasethemagnitude small.The filterwiththesmallestweighton thecurrent
of revisions.These revisionserrorswillarisebecauseof observation
corresponds
tothemaximal
extraction
filterthe changein thevalue of y as well as theunavoidable the optimalfilterforestimatingn7y.Rather than place a
forecasterrorsin x. [This pointwas made in Geweke largeweighton thecurrent
thisfilteruses a
observation
A reasonablesolutionis to use smoothcentered
(1978)inanothercontext.]
MA ofthefirst
leads
andlags.Since
few
the minimaxfilterforthe historically
on
less
weight
is
placed
the
current
observation,
lessneeds
adjustedseriesas
theunderlying
for
to
be
at
and
filter thecurrent
subtracted theseasonalleads
lags.Themiddle
adjustment.
Derivations
ofminimax
to theminimax
forthelevel
filters
in moregeneralsettings twofilters
correspond
filters
arepossible.Findley(1985)considered
and
the
change
in
the
nonseasonalcomponent.
Thesefila signalextraction
problemthatis related,but is moregeneral,thanthe tersare nearlyidentical.
problemconsideredhere.In hismodeltherangeof obThe performances
of thesefiltersacrossthe rangeof
inTables
equivalent
modelsarecompared
servationally
equivalentmodelswas indexedbytheallo- observationally
cationof a whitenoisecomponent
extraction
filter
producesan optimal
as it is in thismodel, 2-5. The minimum
buthe allowedthesignaland noiseto be correlated
and estimateof n7' withan RMSE of 2.88%. It produces an
theoptimalfilter
to be timevarying.
He showedthatthe estimateof nyUwithan RMSE of 5.00% and an estimate
basicresultsin Cases 1-3 herecarryoverto thesemore ofAn7withan RMSE of6.84%. The maximalextraction
filter,on the otherhand, producesan estimateof nyUwith
generalsettings.
A varietyof optimalfilters
was calculatedforeach of an RMSE of only2.55%, but as an estimatorof n7' it has
wellfor
theeconomictimeseriesdiscussedin Section3. In Figure an RMSE of5.18%. Bothofthesefilters
perform
1 we plotthesymmetric
oftheobservationally
modelsand
equivalent
filter
coefficients
versuslag/lead one extreme
of the CRF series.The figurecontrasts
filters
The minimax
fourfilters.
The poorlyfortheotherextreme.
perform
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Figure2. Seasonal Adjustment

at timet usingdata up through
equivalent nonseasonalcomponents
wellforall of theobservationally
moderately
esti- timet only.Here we see thattherecan be substantial
to yieldtheminimax
models.The filterconstructed
in the futurevaluesof the observedseries
mateof thelevels(denotedby Ml*in Tables2-5) yields information
compovalue of theunobserved
the current
an estimatewithan RMSE of 3.47% forthelevelofthe concerning
to
fory*and y**correspond
of the modelgener- nents.The valuesreported
nonseasonalcomponentregardless
Theupper
filter.
rea- theminimax
valuesofyforthetwo-sided
It also performs
atingthe nonseasonalcomponent.
one-sidedfilters
thechangein thenonseasonal boundson the RMSE forthe minimax
sonablywellforestimating
withan RMSE between3.97% and 4.95%. would,of course,be smaller.Even usingy*and y**calcomponent
gain
filterwe see substantial
forthechanges culatedfromthetwo-sided
filter
The finalfilter,
Ml**,is theminimax
of in termsof the upperboundof the RMSE. UsingX-11
It producesan estimate
inthenonseasonalcomponent.
withan RMSE theupperboundis 5.44% fortheleveland7.09% forthe
thechangein thenonseasonalcomponent
exvaluesforthe minimum
com- change.The corresponding
nonseasonal
ofthemodelforthe
of4.58% regardless
maximum
and
for
the
and
5.24%
are
traction
filter
between
6.74%,
ofthelevelwithan RMSE
ponentandanestimate
filtertheyare 5.25% and 6.68%. Usingthe
extraction
3.25% and 3.78%.
theupperboundforthelevelis reduced
filters
ofthevarious minimax
Tables2-5 also comparetheperformance
to5.33%.
the
valueforthechangeisreduced
to
and
the
upper
For
the
CRF
series
4.42%,
withX-11.
optimalfilters
three
for
the
other
filters
2-4
analogous
In
the
Figures
the
level
for
5.31%
are
X-11
boundson theRMSE using
the
minimax
and
DDC72
the
WPI
are
shown.
For
series
levels
filter
minimax
the
Using
and7.26% forthechanges.
sincein
filter,
forthelevelis themaximalextraction
valuesare 3.47 and 4.95. If we define filter
thecorresponding
on
has
a
weight
filter
extraction
both
cases
maximal
the
on
bounds
upper
of
the
ratio
as
the
relativeefficiency
For
the
DDC72
than
.5.
greater
the
current
observation
minimax
to
the
of
X-11
relative
MSE, thentheefficiency
filter
forthechangein the
forthelevelofthenonseasonal seriesthisis also theminimax
is .43[ = (3.47/5.31)2]
filter
theperforcontrast
2-5
Tables
component.
nonseasonal
for
the
change.
and
.40
[= (4.58/7.26)21
component
For all
of
the
series.
for
each
of
filters
mance
various
the
The bottompanelsofTables2-5 showtheRMSE's ol
a
alternative
useful
filters
provide
the
the
minimax
series
of
of the
thecurrent
adjustedvalues,thatis, theestimates
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Figure 3. Seasonal AdjustmentFiltersforthe Wholesale Price Index Series.

filters.
The effi- classofmodelswiththischaracteristic
or maximum
extraction
to theminimum
are coveredbythe
filters
can results.
ciencygainsassociatedwiththeuse ofminimax
be substantial.
If we comparethe largestof the MSE's
The idea thatmodeluncertainty
shouldbe takeninto
filters
with accountwhenmeasuring
and maximum
extraction
fromtheminimum
theprecisionof seasonallyadwe findrel- justedvaluesorwhenchoosing
(forhistorical
adjustment)
theminimax
filters
seasonaladjustment
filters
ranging
from.45to .84forthelevelsand goes beyondtheclassof modelsdiscussedin thisarticle.
ativeefficiencies
from.35 to .64 forthechanges.
to measurethe
Summers(1981),forexample,attempted
over a muchwiderclass of
effectof modeluncertainty
manyofthemodelshe considseasonalmodels,although
5. CONCLUDINGREMARKS
equivalent.
eredwerenotobservationally
in seasonallyadIn thisarticleI discusseduncertainty
A relevantclass of observationally
equivalentmodels
in
justedvaluesthatarisesfromthelackofidentification
beginswiththesameadditive
thatwe havenotconsidered
models.The resultsof Section2
unobserved
component
decomposition
ofx,
can be substantial.
showthatthissourceof uncertainty
For a certainclassofmodelsfortheseasonalcomponent
xt = st + nt,
canbe
thatthissourceofuncertainty
itwasdemonstrated
measured,so boundson theMSE of theseasonallyad- butpostulatesa seasonalAR modelforstoftheform
this
justedvaluescan be calculated.I also incorporated
St = Pst-rm + et .
intheevaluation
offilters
andshowed
sourceofuncertainty
can be formed. Thismodelofseasonality
howminimax
filters
withsomeadditional
seasonaladjustment
(typically
I concentrated
on a fairly
narrow
classofmodels MA terms)has beenusedbymanyresearchers
Although
including
forthe seasonalcomponent,
manyof theresultsin this Nerlove,Grether,
andCarvalho(1979),Pierce(1976),and
theresultsre- Hausmanand Watson(1985). Sincethismodelproduces
articleare easyto generalize.Technically,
at zero
couldbe expressedin a seasonalcomponent
quiredthatthemodeluncertainty
witha peakin itsspectrum
termsof the allocationof a whitenoise componentto frequency,
ithasbeenarguedthatitis an "inappropriate"
eithertheseasonalor thenonseasonalcomponent.
Any modelfortheseasonalcomponent.
The argument
suggests
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shouldbe at- wellwhenestimatings and whenestimatings'. A minimax
thattheextrapowerat thezero frequency
Burman(1980) filtermightbe appropriate.Some simple algebra allows
tributed
to the nonseasonalcomponent.
one to compare the performance(measured by the maxofs into
discusseda decomposition
imumMSE over s and s') of the optimalfilterfors and
the optimal filterfor s'. No general conclusion can be
reached. The choice of the s or the s' optimal filteras
minimaxwill depend on the process generatingx.

St= St' + nt + ft,

where
(1

-

p,B)n'

(1 + p1B + p2B2 +

= en

+ pm_rB`n-))s

with
PkP= Pklm1,,2,.k=

m

-

es

ISSUES
A: COMPUTATIONAL
APPENDIX
This appendixprovidesan outlineof the methodsused to
shownin Tables2-5.
calculatethenumbers
A.1 MSE forthe X-11Two-Sided Filter

whitenoisecomponents. The calculationswere performed
and(t, en,andesareuncorrelated
usingthe linearapproxithats' be viewedas theseasonalcom- mationto X-11presentedin Wallis(1974). This filterwillbe
He thensuggested
ponent,ratherthans, and thatn + n' + 4 be viewedas denotedbyXll(B), and we willlet Wll(B) = 1 - Xll(B).
of thefilterrevealsthatXll(B) containsthe
An examination
ratherthann.
thenonseasonalcomponent,
and
factor
Wll(B) containsthefactor(1 - B)2. Let
U(B)
of
the
equivalentmodels
We have twoobservationally
theseasonalcomponent
One defines
[U(B)]-1X11(B)
Xll(B)
seasonalcomponent.
as s'. and
as s, and theotherdefinestheseasonalcomponent
we
Sincewe havetwomodelsoftheseasonalcomponent,
Wll(B) = [(1 - B)2]-1W11(B).
and
two
oftheX-11RMSE
optimal
willhavetwoestimates
are easilyformedusingpolythesepolynomials
filters.If bothdefini- (Numerically,
model-basedseasonaladjustment
Let
division.)
nomial
long
it
makes
then
tionsoftheseasonals ands' arereasonable,
6n(B) = [+b2(B)]
thatperforms
filter
senseto choosea seasonaladjustment
'6.(B)
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denotetheMA polynomial
forthemovingaveragerepresenta-(1 - B)2. The firststepin forming
theone-sidedX-11filter
is
tionfor(1 - B)2n. Thiswas formed
numerically
bytruncatingtoconstruct
theautoregressive
representation
forx,.Thisisgiven
a n(B) $A by
[4n(B)]-' after300 terms.[OnlyDDC72 contained
1. The rootsofitspolynomial
werewelloutsidetheunitcircle,
(A.7)
n(B)1(B) U(B)x, = e,
so approximation
basedonthis300-term
is quitegood.]
truncation
where
The ACGF ofaYxll= n- X11(B)x,is
02(B) =

AX11(_z)
= W11(z)W11(z-1)[6k(z)jn(z-') - (1
+ Xll(z)Xll(z-')[fJ(z)0,(z-')

+

Z)2(1
z-1)2y]

-

U(z) U(z-')y].

(A.1)
The resultsreported
in Table 2 werecalculatedbyusingpoly- and
nomialmultiplication
to formAy11(z).The resultsforall other
valuesof ywerecalculatedfrom
Ax11=

AX;1(z) + (y

-

+ X11(z-1)

yl)[Xll(z)

-

1],

(A.2)

whichfollowsfromEquation(3.8) in thetext.

y(B)

+2(B)q5l(B) U(B)

=

(A.8)

i=0,1

k=- 1,2...;

(k) - X+k
xti

From (A.7) the ai(k) can be calculatedby the recursion
k-i

ai(k) = E

A.2 MSE Associated Withthe MY
(optimal two-sided) Filters

j=1

ai(k

-j)

+

Yk+i

(A.9)

Recall thattheone-sidedX-11ARIMA procedureis to apply
seriespaddedintothe
X-11filter
to thehistorical
thetwo-sided
If we denotetheone-sidedX-11
future
withoptimalforecasts.
filter
byXll(B) (= I X11,Bi),then

Let
First,somepreliminaries.
ay-1y2 =

(B)[O.(B)]-1.

Forthecalculations
thepolynomial
[6X(B)]-Iwas approximated
bya 720-term
polynomial
as described
in SectionA.2.
Let

nyl_ My2(B)xt.

formulas
The standard
yield
84
i = 0,1,.
Xli, = Xli, + > aj(k)X11ik,
(A.10)
ACGF(aY2'Y2) AY2(z)AY2(z)IAx(z),
(A.3)
k=1
whereAY2(z), Ay2(z), and Ax(z) are the pseudo-ACGF'sfor
thefactorU(B)
In AppendixB itis shownthatX11(B) contains
sY2,andxt,respectively.
ny2i,
By usingEquations(2.10), (2.11),
factor
and
the
that
W1l(B) [= 1 - X1l(B)] contains
(1 - B)2.
we have
and (2.13) in thetextand simplifying
Thisallowsus to calculatetheMSE associatedwithXll(B) by
[6n(z)0n(z1)0s(z)6s(Z1)
discussedin SectionA.1 of thisapusingthesametechniques
ACGF(at2'2)
pendix.
-

-

+ y0n(z)0n(z'1)
-

y2U(z)

U(Z) U(z1)

U(z')4n

(z)n

(z

A.4 MSE Associated Withthe Hf
(optimal one-sided) Filters

')]xf(Z)f(Z1),

(A.4)
where
7r(Z) =

[aeOx(Z)]W1.

Equation(3.7) in thetextimpliesthat

Ratherthandirectly
calculatetheMSE associatedwiththis
we willuse theproperties
of optimalpredictors
and the
filter,
MSE associatedwiththeMI thatwe formed
in SectionA.2 to
findtheMSE associatedwiththeHI filter.
Again,somepreliminaries.For k = 1, 2, . . . it is straightforward
to form
k-i

ACGF(ay vy2)

= ACGF(ay2,Y2)+ (yl

-

y2)[My2(z) + My2(z-1) - 1].

(A.5)

Finally,fromEquation(4.1)
My2(z)

= U(z) U(Z1)[6n(Z)On(Z)

-1y2

0n(Z)0n(Z-

)]r(Z)r(Z-1)

(A.6)
of
for
formEquations(A.4)-(A.6) provideall theingredients
Allofthecalculations
ingtheMSE associatedwiththeMl filters.
are straightforward
of Ox(z)thatis needed
excepttheinversion
to form7r(z). The polynomialaex(Z)

Xt+k - Xt+kIt =E

i=O

6 et+k-i-

(A.11)

Let ni = MI(B)xtdenotetheoptimaltwo-sided
estimate
ofn',
andletfil= HI(B)xtdenotetheoptimalone-sided
We
estimate.
have
ny=

is the AR polynomialof

of Xl(B) U(B)xt. For thecaltheautoregressive
representation
culations
thepowersof[6x(z)]1
itwasapproximated
bytruncating
higherthan720. [Two of theseriescontainedfactorsof (1 werenecessary
fora good
.9B12),so verylongAR polynomials
or
approximation.]

miyxt-i
i-X0

i=O

M X + E mkXt+klt+
mxt-i
k=1

k[Xt+k

Xt+kltI

k-i

x

my E

f
it +

>

k=1

k=1

6iet+k-i

i=O

00

t=

A.3 MSE forthe X-11One-Sided Filter
The procedurethatwas used amountedto forming
theone- where
sidedX-11filter
(whichis modelspecific)
andthenapplying
the
samekindofcalculations
thatareoutlined
inSectionA.1 ofthis
appendix.All of themodelsthatwe considered
had 01(B) =

Ri=~mj+is5,
j=O

,ty+ E

i=1

(A.12)

et+i,

i =1,2,

. . . ,

(A.13)
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and we have used the fact that ml

have

=
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mY

k.

From(A.12) we

fromthedefinition
of ai(k + 1) givenin (A.9). By rearranging
termsin (B.3) and notingthatVi0= 1, we have
k

(nY - ny) = (nY - nfY)+ ERet+j,
i=l

zk+ ak+I(z)

V( Z

=

j=1

-

IZj[l

Zk+l-jak+l-j(Z)],

wherethetwotermson therightsideare uncorrelated
because fromwhichtheresultfollowsdirectly.
ofnygivenan information
ni is a linearminimum
MSE predictor
By usingthe resultin LemmaB. 1 the mainresultof this
setthatincludestheet+i.Thisimpliesthat
appendixis easilyshown.Firstitis shownthatXll(z) contains
= 0, where
(A?)2172, (A.14) U(z). FromLemmaB.1 we have 1 - (z*)kak(z*)
MS(nt - nt)= MS(ny- n-) +
z* is a rootof U(z). Thisimpliesthatak(Z*) = (Z*)-k, so [from
whereMS denotesmeansquare.SinceMS(ny ny)was calcu- (B.2)]
84
84
latedinSectionA.2,wecancalculateMS(ny- ny)bycalculating
= 0.
X11(z*) =
+ E X1L_kZ
k = Xll(z*)
XllkZi
thesumofthesquared4?'s.Each A?was calculatedusingEquak=O
k=1
truncated
after
tion(A. 13),andthesuminEquation(A. 14) was
720terms.
ThisshowsthatU(z) is a factorofXll(z).
In Tables 2-5 values are presentedforMS(ny'- fiy2)for
To showthat(1 - Z)2 is a factorof 1 - Xll(B), write
ofy' and y2* Thesewerecalculatedusing
variouscombinations

[

MS(ny'

-

fiy2) =

MS(ny2

_ fy2)

+ (yl

-

y2)(2hv2 _ 1),

whichfollowsfromEquation(3.8) ofthetext.
ofthechangein nyare also
The MSE's forvariousestimates
in Tables2-5. Thesewerecalculated
presented
usinga straightoutlinedpreviously.
modification
oftheprocedure
forward

APPENDIXB: PROPERTIES
OF THEONE-SIDED
X-11FILTER

1

-

X11(Z)

=

1 -

84

E XllkZk

84

-

E XllKkak(z)

k=O

k=1

84

84

E XllkZk -

E XllkZk

=

1 -

=

[1 - Xll(z)]

k=O

k=1

84

+ E X11-k(Z
k=1

-

a k(Z))

84

+ E Xl11kZ
k=l

k(l -

Zkak(z)).

termin brackets
has a factorof (1 - Z)2, as discussed
In thisappendixitwillbe shownthattheone-sided
X-11filter, The first
denotedbyXll(B),containsthefactor
U(B), andthatWll(B) = in AppendixA. The secondtermhas a factorof (1 - Z)2 by
1 - X11(B) containsthe factor(1 - B)2. These tworesults LemmaB. 1.
wereusedin SectionA.3 ofAppendixA. I beginbypresenting
theXll(z) polynomial.
[ReceivedJune1984. RevisedJune1986.]
In SectionA.3 ofAppendixA thesetofconstants
ai(k) was
introduced.
Let
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